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Integrated amplifiers / Accessories

EOS
Integrated amplifier - 2x100W Push-Pull Class AB

Elegance Evolution

Premise Evolution

Integrated amplifier - 2x50W Push-Pull Class AB

Integrated amplifier - 2x25W Push Pull class A
Triode/ AB Ultralinerar mode – switchable

The EOS integrated amplifier is the
most powerful integrated amplifer
in the Trafomatic Audio productions.
It is constructed as push-pull using
well known KT120 output tubes.

The Elegance Evolution stereo
push-pull integrated amplifier is
a successor of highly regarded
and awarded Experience Elegance
integrated amplifier.

Evolution Two

Evolution One

Integrated amplifier - 2x8W Single- Ended Class A

Integrated amplifier - 2x4W Single- Ended Class A

What can 8 watts of pure tube
power deliver? A musical joy,
palpable musical of 300B.Meet the
all new Trafomatic Audio Evolution
Two integrated amplifier.

Single Ended topology, no-negative
feedback, Double-C core output
transformers and top-notch power supply
are just some of the ambitious specifications
that Trafomatic Audio established as a
de-facto standard for their amplifiers.

Experience Two MK II is a step forward
into the realms of pure triode sound. With
no global negative feedback and directheated circuit, we’ve still believe how
300B remains both unique and fantastic
sounding tube with no proper matching.

Aries

Tesla

Rack

Integrated amplifier - 2x6W Single- Ended Class A

Power chord

Hi Fi Rack systems

It is a class A single-ended triode
circuit with, per channel, one EL34
driven by half an ECC81 double
triode. There are three inputs and one
pre-out to support a subwoofer.

The Trafomatic Audio Tesla Power Cord
features Copper Oxygen Free conductors
and is terminated with high quality
24K Gold plated connectors. Tesla is a
shielded power cord suitable for large
power supply pre-amps and amplifiers.

The Premise Evolution stereo tube
amplifier is continuing the legacy of
highly regarded and awarded Premise
integrated amplifier, that was inspired
by our renowned and iconic Kaivalya.

Expereince Two Mk2
Integrated amplifier - 2x8W Single- Ended Class A

Power amplifiers

Elysium

Noa

Experience Ref. 300B

Mono Power Amplifier - 200W Push-Pull Class AB

Mono Power Amplifier - 15W Single-ended Class A

After 20+ years of exploring the
exotic and ultra high end audio
music reproduction we’re proudly
presenting our cost no object,
flagship state of the art monoblock power amplifiers.

Trafomatic Audio NOA monoblocks
represent the company latest design
and design direction. Curved lines
gives NOA an contemporary appeal,
that looks refreshed, stylish and
blends very nicely in the surroundings.

The world’s greatest amplifiers?
The Experience 300B monos by
Trafomatic Audio are the company’s
first statement amplifier and truly
formidable to behold.

Kaivalya

Experience One Ref.

Mono Power Amplifier - 25W Push-Pull Class A

Mono Power Amplifier - 2x4W Single-ended Class A

EOS

For more power than is easily
available from 2A3 and 300B
direct-heated triodes, we offer the
EL84-based Kaivalya mono amps.

Experience One reference monoblocks
represents purest and passion full 4W
per channel served via ECC 81 driver
and 2A3 power tubes. Uniquely, 5U4G
servers as dedicated rectifier for output
stage and EZ80 as rectifier for input stage.

Mono Power Amplifier - 70W Full DHT SE Class A

Elegance Evolution
Stereo Power Amplifier - 2x50W Push-Pull Class AB

Experience Elegance is the most
powerful amplifier in the Experience
series. It is constructed as push-pull
using well known 6550 output tubes.
Output power is 50W per channel,
which is sufficient for most speakers.

Stereo Power Amplifier - 2x100W Push-Pull Class AB

EOS power amplifier is the most
powerful dual mono amplifier in the
Trafomatic Audio productions. It is
constructed as push-pull using well
known KT120 output tubes.

Preamplifiers / Headphone amplifiers

Lara

Luna

Reference Line One

Stereo tube phono preamplifier

Stereo tube line preamplifier

LARA incorporates many design
principles from our reference and state
of the art preamplifiers. LARA comes as
a two chassis line level preamplifier fully
balanced, remotely controlled Class A
line stage with outputs transformers.

Luna tube phono preamplifier is top
class product in Trafomatic Audio
production. The main advantage is
that this preamplifier use very rare LCR
method to apply the RIAA correction
due to complexity and cost.

Reference Line One is the ideal
complement to our 300B Reference
or Kaivalya monaural amplifiers and
naturally another power amplifiers
including any SS power amplifier. It’s
full balanced push pull Class A.

Reference Phono One

Evolution Line One

Stereo tube phono preamplifier

Stereo tube line preamplifier

Evolution Phono One

Reference Phono One is high class phono
preamplifier based on E80F input tube
and 5687 as output stage with line output
transformers. LL 1687 input transformers
are used as voltage gain on MC input . MM
input is fixed at 47Kohms and 200pF.

The Evolution Line One is stereo
line preamplifier based on 6N6
(ECC99) tubes and came as a logical
extension of the Elegance Evolution
power amplifier.

Experience Head One

Head 2

Headphone Amplifier

Headphone Amplifier

Following basic design principle
in accordance with philosophy
of whole Experience series, this
product offering an extended
functionality unusual with amplifiers
of the same type.

The Head 2 is a Class-A Push Pull circuit
design .This is the second headphone
amplifier in Trafomatic Audio production
coming after very sucefull model
Experience Head One. 100% tube
amplification delivery 2W into 50 Ohms.

Stereo tube line preamplifier

Stereo OP AMP phono preamplifier

The Evolution Phono One is
entry level OP AMP based phono
preamplifier with separated MC and
MM inputs as well as possibility to
choice MC input impedance.
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